
The recent coronavirus outbreak has highlighted the
important role healthcare communication technology
plays to minimize the spread of germs. Health
communication software and devices are used in
hospitals and clinics to give staff more mobility and
coordinate care when they are physically away from
their patients – helping to keep both medical personnel
and patients safe.
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Care Team Collaboration
Care teams can coordinate their plan of care quickly and
accurately with the right technology that offers
interoperability between disparate systems. 



miSecureMessages (secure mobile app)
Email
Pager (WCTP, SNPP, TAP)
SMS
Vocera
Cisco wireless phones
Fax

When web-based communication tech is part of an organization’s communication
protocol, hospital staff from different departments, or even different locations, can
access the information they need at any time from virtually any place.

Mobile-friendly applications, such as 1Call’s miTeamWeb, can be used via a PC,
smartphone, or tablet and makes it possible for medical staff to remotely access on-
call schedules, directories, messages, and reports. miTeamWeb lets users send
messages via:
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Secure Messaging Apps

Using a secure messaging app streamlines care team communication while staff
members are on the go or working from another location. Apps such as 1Call’s
miSecureMessages is HIPAA and HITECH-compliant and used by medical personnel to
easily send and receive texts, voice messages, photos, and audio files containing
patient health information (PHI). Messages are sent quickly and securely via any smart
device or web-enabled computer.
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miSecureMessages can even use integration engine software to
seamlessly integrate with other software used in healthcare facilities to
communicate notifications and alarms from nurse call and smart bed
systems directly to medical staff, reducing notification and reaction
times.
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miTeamWeb

Web-based communication apps such as 1Call’s miTeamWeb make it
possible for a hospital to employ remote staff. These secure apps
ensure fast communications, add workflow efficiencies, and improve
care team communication. 

Hospitals use miTeamWeb via secure browser access from a PC,
smartphone, or tablet for efficient online and mobile access to the
information they need. 
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If the hospital’s call center uses 1Call software, the app can access 1Call features such
as: 

On-Call Schedules
On-call scheduling makes a hospital’s entire enterprise more efficient. The schedules
feature automated real-time updates to keep everyone informed. Staff can use
miTeamWeb to view, edit, and create on-call schedules. They also have the ability to
copy, override, assign, and unassign schedules. In addition, they can send messages to
the current on-call staff.

Messages
The miTeamWeb inbox gives users fast access to their messages. Staff can view and
reply to messages, and send messages to any of their contacts in the directory.

Directories
Directories give clinical staff a single source to quickly find the information they need
for all clinical contacts. Contacts are displayed, along with their titles, departments,
office hours, and various ways to contact them. Staff can quickly search for a contact,
and send them a message using any of the contact’s available methods.

Status
Hospital staff can control how they are contacted on different days, at different times,
using their status settings, and miTeamWeb automatically updates how they will be
contacted. For each contact option, users can set the order they are contacted in, along
with the number of attempts made for each. They can also set the interval between
attempts.

Call Log
The miTeamWeb call log lets users view the date and time of recent calls and the total
number of calls in the past 24 hours. Staff can also play any call recordings from the
1Call Soft Agent application.
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Remote Operators

Reports
1Call keeps track of communications in a hospital’s call center, helping
them to maintain complete and accurate statistics. The miTeamWeb
reports option allows users to view and print various reports.

Dispatch
The miTeamWeb dispatch section lets users view any current dispatch
attempts, along with the ability to manage and respond to 1Call
MergeComm automated middleware (integration engine) notifications.
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Hospital call center operators are the hub of a healthcare organization’s
communications and are oftentimes a crucial part of care team
communication. With the right call center software, agents can turn
their home computer, laptop, or tablet into a professional call center
operator station. All of the tools they would use in a physical call center
such as telephone scripts, on-call schedules, historical call data, and
more are available either through the Internet or through a healthcare
organization’s internal networks.

Remote operators who use 1Call’s call center software can also send
and receive messages securely from their desktops using
miSecureMessages complete with access to detailed reports that can
be used to ensure messages were sent and received.




